II Role Call
Three Absent Justices
One Excused Senator

III Approve Agenda
Agenda Approved

IV Approve Minutes
Minutes Approved

V Student Concerns/Announcements
● No new complaints

VI Business

Introducing New Senators
● Jasmine Baca (Mechanical Engineer)
● Adrian Sanchez (Mechanical Engineer)
● Akongwi Chungong (Environmental Engineer)
● Kalan Callahan (Electrical Engineer)
● John Switzer (Material Engineer)

Club Probationary Status
● Club that made statements regarding their standing
  ○ Animal Protection
  ○ NMT PreMed
  ○ Society of Automotive Engineers
  ○ Cybersecurity
  ○ Gardening
  ○ Entrepreneurship

● Motion to have senators verbally sworn in
  ○ Eight Votes For
  ○ Four Votes Against
● The new senators were verbally sworn in
• All Probationed Clubs are given an extension (Until September 12th at Midnight) to submit club volunteer hours and give a statement regarding standing. This privilege will not be given to the clubs again within two years.
  ○ Three Abstain
  ○ Ten For

Budget Approval
• Dylan Schroeder presents the SGA budget
• Changes were made to the cost for committees
  ○ Club Advisory went from $300.00 to $200.00
  ○ Mental Health went from $100.00 to $200.00
• Motion to Approve the Budget
  ○ Unanimously For

Recess (9:01 - 9:10)

VII Reports:

SGA Advisor (Jennifer Chapman)
• Working through kinks on TechConnect
  ○ P-Card Problem
  ○ Creating an Associate Club Registration Form
• The new TechConnect App is now available

President (Dylan Schroder)
• Almost have everyone hired
• Board of regents meeting
• Presidential Search Committees

Vice President (Elijah Collins)
• Mandatory club meetings went well
• Get people on TechConnect

Chief Justice (Mia Karmesin)
• Welcoming new senators
• General Elections
• Tell who needs to rerun for the general elections

Faculty Senate (Elijah Collins)
• Committees Approved
• Need students for Faculty Senate committees
• Board of Regents goal to have 2000 students by 2028

**Student Regent** (Adrian S)
• Explain the board of regents
• Search of President
• Survey to the faculty and staff
• Enrollment push to get more money

**Chief Financial Officer** (Estevan Ortega)
• Attended Club Meeting
• Learning how to do the CFO job
• Will soon work on budget when clubs register

**Paydirt** (Alexandra Sartori)
• Paydirt is back on PAPER
• New Edition this Friday
• Tell paydirt the dirt

**Student Activities Board Director** (Max Medowcroft)
• TNT Thursday events (2 so far)
• This TNT Thursday is DND Night (there will be dinosaur nuggies)

**Government Affairs Officer** (Nicklaus Stanaland)
• Bill past for new sewer line in town
• School board meeting on the September 18th
• Socorro Fest on September 16th & 17th
• Approved a small business

**Webmaster** (Isaiah Sandoval)
• “I have handled both student complaints (changed club emails) and am currently working on converting the pdf’s on techConnect into fillable forms.”

**Legislative standards**
• Efrain Pita Nominates Ella Hook
  ○ Ella Hook Accepts
• Committee Head: Ella

**Public Relations**
• Efrain Pita Nominates Clarissa Crawford
Clarissa Crawford Accepts and Asks for Efrain Pita to be Her Co-Head

Committee Co-Heads: Clarissa Crawford and Efrain Pita

Club Advisory

- Efrain Pita Nominates Kalan Callahan
  - Kalan Callahan Declines
- Ella Hooks Nominates Jasmine Baca
  - Jasmine Baca Accepts
- Committee Head: Jasmine Baca

Mental Health

- Zaid Cazares Nominates Sinai Grijalva
  - Sinai Grijalva Declines
- Efrain Pita Nominates Ashley Johnston
  - Ashley Johnston Accepts for the Moment
- Committee Head: Ashley Johnston

VIII Discussion

- Faculty Senate Member
  - Student/Faculty Conduct Members
- Graduate Student Association
  - Need SGA reps for their meetings
- New Assistant SGA
  - Potential position collaboration with Admissions to assist us and Dean Chapman

IX Meeting Adjourned (9:54) :)